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Sursum Corda.
The silent, mystic midnight stars
Are winking, winking, winking
At me, who muse the while what the
Are thinking, thinking, thinking:
Are they the eyes of seraphs wise
Intelligently shining,
'
Who ardent gaze on the darksome maze
Earth's mysteries divining?
'
Fain wo_uld my ~uzzled soul believe,
'Y11_1le guessmg, guessing, guessing,
That it 1s so the Silent God
Is pressing, pressing, pressing
This troubled world, which He has hurled
Into the cosmic spaces
To His
breast; a~d , thus caresse d,
W throbbing
.
1
e sm1 e with up-turned faces.
J.B. N.

Roberta's Entanglements.[The suggestion for the plot of "Roberta's Entangle;;:-ments" was given me by our old negro "Mammy", who usecl
to deUght us with tales of her early life as a slave in
Virginia. The characters and scene have been slightly
changed and the setting slightly modernized. J

To Mother.

0

There are many who sing of their Love and her charms,
Or a friend who is close as a brother;_
But today when I speak, these themes I abJure,
To sing of the worth of a Mother.

"Marse Jim, ain't yo gwine eat dis yer brekfias I don·
had Mandy cook fo yo--..spec'ully for yo? Ah des cain't unnerstan wot's don come into yo sence ole Colonel Lee pass·
away. Fo den we use ta live up at de big house and have
lots o' yungfokes round; but law, sence we move into dis,
"apartment", as you calls it, ah don fink yo're neglectin' ·
yousel mos shameful.' '

Is your heart far too heavy for thot of a song?
.,
Is your sky-space all gray, and the whole world gone wrong•
Don't fret; there always is Mother.
There's a hard thing to do, and a big thing to dare?
There's a smile in your day, but no one to care?
Just hurry, and share it with Mother.
Are you ill and distressed, your brow fevered and hot?
Does the world seem amiss as you toss on your cot?
Be still, for here comes your Mother.

...
.

Ah others may sing as their fancies direct,
' But no matter what charms they discover;
There's none that can equal in every respect
Your own dear, home-loving Mother.

Winifred Zwemer, '24.

.

Never mind, Ned, some of these times we'Jl go back to
"Amherst," but now I can do better work by being in town i
here, near the courthouse. I wouldn't be very much surprised if I didn't miss the gayety there almost as much as·
you do, but Mr. Richardson is taking wonderful care of the
place, and I almost fear that all my servants will love him so'
much that they'H want to go with him when I take it back;How about that, Ned?"
"Yo don neber need wurry 'bout dat, Marse Jim, caze
doz niggas know whos bin good to 'em all along since de ole ·
Marse and Missis don gon."
"But truly, Ned, I'm glad that Richardson wanted the~
place, because this arrangement has helped me out fin.;
anciaIJy as well, and it has enabled us to keep Roberta Lee happily unconscious of the state of her father's finances."·
"But, Marse Jim, what you gwine do wen Miss Roberta
comes back? Sholy she'll know dat you ain't doin' all dfa,
Iibin' down hyar for nuthin. Won't she suspect that you been givin' her de cash for her schoolin' and her trip.'·
abroad?"
"That's our problem, Ned, and as you know all this; I~
am trusting you to help me keep it. She must never know:

j
f

i

'

1
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that "Arlington" is all that she has. I am just trying to repay some of the kindness that the old Colonel did for me,
after Father's and Mother's death. I'm sure that it was not
thru any fault of that kind old soul that his affairs were in
such a state. I haven't quite so large an income, though, as
he used, and I shall have to warn her not to spend so much
until things are more settled."
"Oh, Ned, are you still waiting for me to eat my breakfast? I'll do my best this morning, for I do appreciate
Mandy's efforts to please me. But, Ned, be sure that you
keep what you know locked up in that wise old head of
yours. I sometimes become so engrossed with my thoughts
that I scarcely realize that I have an audience."
Old "Uncle Ned" busied himself around the office as
Marse Jim was eating his breakfast. Ned felt his importance, for was not he the chosen one of all the many servants
at Amherst who was allowed the pleasure of making life
more comfortable for Mr. James Norris, the rising young
lawyer of Lexington? He realized, too, that he alone knew
of all that Jimmie was doing for Roberta, and he wanted to
prove worthy of the trust; for he knew that Jimmie told
him a great deal that he never intended to, as he had done
just •a few minutes before. Ned had just about reached the
point where he was ready to make plans to help solve this
difficult problem for Jimmie and have a happy conclusion
for all parties concerned, when his thoughts were interrupted by Jimmie.
"Now, Ned, if you'll take these things and tell Mandy
that I'm going to take time from now on to eat breakfast
every morning, if she promises to have them all just As good
as this, I'll see if I can't fix up that little office out· there,
and then you can really be my confidential secretary and
take care of my callers for me."
Ned was overjoyed at this, but he was wise enough to
know that Jimmie was doing it as a bluff for Roberta's benefit as well as for the comfort and pride of the old man.
When Ned returned from his errand to Mandy's to
finish cleaning up the office and Jimmie's bedroom, he found
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that Jimmie had a caller and surmised from the conversation that it was the new foreman from "Arlington." Ned
planned his work so that he could stay near enough to hear
everything, for he knew his time would come when this
caller had gone. The caller's departure was a signal for him
to put on the appearance of extreme energy, and Jimmie
found him sweeping his bedroom, when he returned from
seeing the caller out.
"Uncle Ned!"
"Yassah, Marse Jim."
"Well, what did you think of him?"
"Marse Jim, I don' want to per-var-i-cate, ner tell yo
enythin' ontrue, but I jest natully don' like the bigness of
his ~1ead ner the littleness of his speech."
"Thank you, Ned, you never have failed in your judgment so far. I shall go cautiously with Mr. Samuel
Jackson."

*

*
* * * * *
*
*
*
*
Several weeks had elapsed after this visit of Sam
Jackson, when Jimmie was awakened one morning with the
peculiar sensation of looking for something extraordinary
to happen. The heavy portieres between his sleeping
room and the office were drawn together closely and the
only sound that came to him was that of some one moving
about, straightening things. He made up his mind that it
was just old Ned, at his usual fun of "making things happier for Marse Jim," and was about ready to go back to
sleep, when he heard old Ned:
"Law, Miss - - - "
"Sh, Ned !"
Jimmie knew that there was only one person in the
world who could ever bribe Ned to let her in the office when
he was asleep, and he was determined to see that one
person. He might have known that he was attempting an
impossible feat, for at the first slight stir on his part he
heard ___________ _
"Oh, Ned, he's awake and I must run. J1,1st tell him a

,6
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. good fairy loved him and sent a messenger to cheer him up.
I'll come to see him later in the morning."
Jimmie had no further desire to get up, but sleep was
-'impossible and work was waiting, so he went on with his
dressing and a few minutes later appeared in the doorway
to accuse Ned; but Ned was nowhere to be seen. Jimmie,
too, lost all inclination to scold Ned, when he saw the change
that had been wrought by these two busy people that
-morning. There were cushions scattered everywhere, pretty ruffled curtains at the windows, scarfs on mantle and
side table, lovely flowers in bowls everywhere.
Jimmie
could scarcely believe his eyes, and his delight was quite
,evident by his whistle, as he sat down to his orderly desk.
When "Uncle Ned" finally came in with the breakfast,
he found Jimmie already busy. Jimmie, nevertheless,
,stopped long enough to eat, and then gave Ned strict orders
-,that no one was to be allowed a visit that morning unless the
Fairy's messenger came back.
Ned went to his sanctuary with a broad grin on his
-:face which seemed to say, "No doubt she'll come back."
Jimmie worked industriously for some time, then there
-,would be long periods when he just stared at his work or
, out of the window. Finally he left his desk and began pacing up and down between the windows, frequently standing
:there watching the people pass, as if he were looking for
some one.
He turned from the window in disappointment and
prepared to resume his place at the desk. He glanced up
and then hastened forward with hands extended.
"Bobs! How did you get in here without my seeing
-:you? I've been watching at the window for ages, and yet I
turn around and find you here. Some more of your old
witchery, I suppose?"
"That sounds like you're very glad indeed to see me.
Really, though, Jimmie, if you will remember being very engrossed in watching a very lovely little girl in the sport car
..across the street, I think you will understand how I came in
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unnoticed. Of course, you know that Ned would never deprive me of the pleasure of surprising you."
"Bobs, is that really our shy little neighbor making all
that long speech? I shall send my recommendation to
Mme.
's school at once, if she has been responsible for
this marvelous change."
"Jimmie, I don't think it's at all nice of you not even to
tell me you're glad to see me. Remember, I'm not your 'kid
playmate' any more, and 'you'll be sorry' for this!"
"I'm sorry that you don't appreciate my form of welcome, but I was afraid that the lovely Miss Lee would resent
an affectionate greeting such as we used to give each other,
and I couldn't make myself greet you formally, so please
make the best of my bad manners and forgive me."
"Now, Jimmie, I'll forgive you readily after that nice
speech. But I came down to ask you out to dinner tonight.
Aunt Stella sends 'Greetings to the dear boy,' and seconds
my invitation. I've more things to tell you and more questions to ask! Please come prepared to behave like a nice
little boy and tell me all your secrets."
"Bobs, that will be too lovely for words! Please give
my dearest love to Miss Lee and tell her that I am delighted
to accept the invitation. I also want to thank the Fairy's
messenger for her services this morning. It seems so good
to have the Fairies come with surprises again, after all this
long time."
"You have gotten well over your excitement again,
haven't you? That sounds like Jimmie now. Don't get too
busy to forget your engagement tonight now!"
With a dance and wave of the hand she was gone without chance for any reply from Jimmie, who turned to his
desk and sat down to think. He just couldn't understand the
feeling of constraint which had come over him on seeing
Roberta, and which had made him so diffident in her presence. When he found that he could get no clear solution of
his feelings, he wisely put it from him until he should be
with her again that evening.
Her visit had taken away all that restless expectancy of

8
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early morning, and he was able to settle down to business
for the rest of the day.
Ned assisted him carefully in getting ready for the dinner party, and his pains were repaid when he beheld Marse
Jimmie in his immaculate evening attire ready to go to
Arlington.
Jimmie was keenly alert and wore an air of joyful
anticipation as he was admitted and received at Arlington
by Miss Stella, who entertained him with gay bits of fun
from their summer's trip until Roberta came in, in a charming, yet simple, evening gown of blue, which accentuated the
youthfulness of her figure and made her appear to be a
mischievous little girl ready to torment some one.
Jimmie sensed this challenge as they passed on to the
spacious dining room, and played up to it in the conversation around the table. He was happy in just watching the
sparkle of Bob's eyes as she told of school and the wonderful trip abroad, but he also resolved that she should never
have the pleasure of these trips dimmed by any knowledge
of the financial difficulties involved.
Almost immediately after dinner, Miss Stella pleaded
to be excused so that she might attend to some urgent correspondence, thus leaving the two young people to themselves.
Roberta was not long in bringing the conversation
around to a certain Cecil Mills of Pittsburg, whom she had
met in Paris and had interested in the beautiful horses
around Lexington. She explained that he was to visit them
in a few weeks and look over these mighty racers with the
international Derby to be held in England the next year.
They discussed possible horses with their respective merits,
and neither noticed that time was flying until Miss Stella
rejoined them.
Jimmie presently arose and took his leave, after having
secured Bob's promise to ride with him early next morning.
It was a very wistful Jimmie who drove back to town,
so deep in thought, in fact, he was, that he forgot there were
speed limits which he dearly loved to break. He was think-
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ing of his childhood at Amherst with Roberta as his pal, and
the idea of this stranger coming between them was distasteful to him. He determined to make the best of his time until the stranger should arrive, even if he had promised to
make himself into a guide and general handy-man and
adviser when he did come.
Thes·e next few weeks were indeed happy ones for
Jimmie, for he had re-established his friendship with
Roberta on such a firm basis that he scarcely resented the
coming of Cecil Mills, as he had done hitherto.
When Cecil arrived with his likable smile, his correct
apparel, and polished manners, Jimmie received him as an
old friend and gave him the place of the happy young pals
he had entertained at Amherst, and whom he had missed so
sorely. Jimmie came to trust Cecil implicitly, and they
were rarely separated except when Jimmie was busy with
his practice. Jimmie despised himself for the petty
suspicions he had entertained concerning Mills and Bobs,
for there was no apparent affection between them, but only
the best of comradeship, and, evidently, Mills was in earnest
in his search of a race horse.
Mills had bought a small farm just adjoining Arlington, and, on the ot~r side of Arlington, a strip of pastureland. Jimmie helped him in this purchase and recommended
several men as trainers for the horses he would buy. Jimmie and Bobs spent several afternoons riding with Cecil in
the selection of the horses and watched the project with
utmost interest, for they admired the business cunning of
this wide-awake Northerner.
For all that Jimmie's suspicions of Mills' purpose in
visiting Lexington had been allayed, and he was happy in
this course, still he was bitterly alarmed at the bills and
extravagances of Bobs and Miss Stella; ibut all his efforts at
remonstrances were teased away by the mischievous Bobs.
In his despair, one day, he confided his troublE: to Mills,
who immediately offered to buy Arlington, giving as his
excuse, the perfectly legitimate plea that it divided his
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pasture. When h~ went to see what it
.
denly disappeared and fu th
h was, the hght sudclue to this strange occur:en:;. searc revealed no possible

land. Jimmie declined the offer and begged him not to suggest such a thing to Bobs.
In a few days, Bobs came to see Jimmie and suggested
that she and Miss Stella were planning to go to the city for
the winter and, if they liked it, they would like to sell
Arlington. When he questioned her, she admitted that Cecil
had suggested that they would be near the gayeties of social
activity and that Jackson, the foreman, had been complaining of the uselessness of trying to improve such a run-down

The same
. visits to
Jackson
and thing
J'
•occurred
,
. O~ t wo successive
aroused:
immie s curiosity and suspicions were
The following day Jimmie m d
.
where he had seen the light
d ~ e a trip to the pasture
to a huge rock on the side of, an allou_nd . footsteps pointing
h
.
a sm rise m the land Wh
e exammed the rock, it yielded t O h'
t
.
en
back to reveal a small
d
is s rength and rolled
cautiously examined the pa~n ergroudnfd passage. Jimmie
sage an ound it only
h t
one, and saw evidence that th
a s or
tinuing it fartner. He ha t erdebwask ever.y- int~ntion of conNed.
s ene ac to his office and called

place.Jimmie was very amiable about this new arrangement,
for Roberta would be nearer, and expenses in town could
scarcely compare with those of the mansion-like Arlington;
but plans for investigation were formulating in his mind as
he was arranging for this change.
The ladies had scarcely left Arlington, when he began
having frequent interviews with Jackson and arranging for
the details of improvement for Arlington. He was keenly
aware of this man's reluctance to do any of this, and
watched him for a clue to the motive of this unrest on the

"Ned, I'm sure that you
· ·
abou~yriaght,hanMd I nee~ your ~e~:1i:ro;t~fn!a~!fJ:fw:mj'?st
ssa ' arse Jim ah's del" ht d
.
on me wen he cums hyar~"
ig e ' for he allus picks
"Then I can depend on you N d t
About seven o'clock tonight I wan
, et you
' o do
I tell you?
to what
go climb
t
near that big rock in Mills'
t
.
a ree
and then come tell me what ~ts ure and stay till morning,
want to go back to Amherst adppteh~s. Remember, you still
.
•
an
1B may be one way "
·
Jimmie saw Ned start out and th
so as to be ready for a full d ' th en went to bed early
night he was awakened by s:ymon ekmorr?w. About midd
H
e one nockmg on th ff"
oor.
e recognized Mills and h t
d
. . e o ice
"Ji
· Ih
'
as ene · to let him m
mmie,
ate to come in on
l'k th.
·
to go back on the four o'clock trainy:~ ~ e dis, but I've got
"Come on ·
n
nee your help "

part of his friends.
Mills had been absent for some time in Pittsburg on
business, but was expected back soon to arrange for wintering his horses farther South. Jimmie dreaded this coming
separation, but was eager to tell Mills of Bob's plans concerning the disposition of Arlington. Jimmie much preferred that Arlington should remain in the hands of friends,
and even though he hated to have Bobs give it _...up, he felt
that such an arrangement would relieve his financial condition and save Amherst, to which he expected to take her
when she tired of gay society and was ready to acknowledge
his childhood claim upon her affection. He understood that
he was not to mention affection between them, but he knew
she also understood that he expected her to reward his devotion, even though she was not conscious of his great personal sacrifices recently made for her benefit.
He was startled one night as he was riding to Amherst
after a conference with Jackson, to see a light in Mills'

l

dres~ and

'

we!;; :;.d:::;.~~ ~-;;,self comfortable until r· get

Now, out with it!"
"Well, Jimmie·, I went to Pittsbur t
.
bluff my creditors into extending th t~ o see if I couldn't
they absolutely refuse That m e i~e on my notes, but
farm, but I don't want to sell
ve,,gt to sell the
sure winner. I want you to build a lit~;ng,h
.a
e s ackecause
on myhe's
strip

"~~;:t .

-

--------------
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of pasture land and see that "Lightning" and his trainer are
· ht and then make the best possible sale of the farm
a11 rig
·
b u t J' ve JUS
· t go t to be
hat's a lot to ask a friend,
f or m e . T
·11
d ·t?"
b k in the morning or I'm done for. Wi you o i .
ac "Of course, I'll do the very best I_c~n. It~s a shame you
can't stay over tomorrow! Bobs is givmg a little party and
I know she'd like to have you."
"It's impossible, Jimmie, but you know what a temptation it is."
h"
t
"W '11 see that you don't miss all the fun when t mgs ge
straig~tened out, old top, and I'll give Bobs your very
best "You'r:•a brick, Jimmie, and I appreciate it! No, don't
come with me, go on back to bed like a good fellow and for·ve me for intruding like this."
gi
Jimmie was so troubled with this turn of :vents that
h made no attempt to go to sleep, but sat at his desk lost
i: thought until Ned came bursting in at about half after
six o'clock.
,
K"
h t 11
"Marse Jim, ah just plum full o news.
m a e yo
now fo ah fergits ?"
"How long will it take you? I think you had better get
some breath first."
,
h
"
"Marse Jim, don' tease! It's importan dat !o urry.
Seeing that Jimmie was ready, Ned threw himself down
in his old chair and began:
"Bout leben clock las nite, old nigger Ke!ly and ~hree or
ore other men came to dat stone natl roll it back JUS lack
:ey don in de Bible, and den dey went in a lil hole dat was
. ' ·t 'Bout three clock dey all come out and each one
b eh m i ·
In
f
· tes who
had somepun black in his han'.
a ew mmu '
should come ridin' in 'cept Marse Mills, and dey all was so
glad de see him. Dey sho him ~hat_ black stuff and he say
"fine"• and that he's comin' fine m Pittsburg and dat ~ey all
be rich soon. He say he don saw you and you wu~ gwi_ne fix
eberthing lack he plan, and den he said he gwme ride to
Goshen and catch the train, 'cause he had to~e you he was
takin' the fo 'clock train. Dat's all, Marse Jim, cept I got
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some of de black stuff, 'cause I thought maybe you'd lack
to see it."
Indeed Jimmie did want to see it, and when he had carefully scrutinized it, he got it ready to send away for
analysis.
He sat down and wrote Mills that he was doing his best
for him, and mentioned Bob's willingness to sell Arlington.
After about two weeks of waiting, he received a letter
from Mills saying that matters were being straightened out
and that if the farm was -sold, he felt sure of being able to
relieve Jimmie of Arlington.
This was as Jimmie thought, and he dreaded the consequences of going on with the affair; for he knew it meant
revealing his financial situation and Bob's, and also the ruin
of Mills. But he was determined to save Arlington for
Bobs, if it were as rich in mineral as Jackson and Mills evidently thought when they took the trouble to tunnel into it
and offer to buy it.
When the report of the analysis came, it stated that the
sample showed evidence of a rich vein of coal, and since this
was near the surface, it was all the more valuable because
of its easy accessibility.
Jimmie went to Bobs and told her the whole situation,
and spared himself none of the hlame for his part in it. He
showed her what it would mean to let Mills and Jackson go
unpunished. He also showed her what it would mean to
them to have to publish all their financial entanglements in
order to convict them. Bobs saw that Jimmie had done his
best .for her always, and that she had been thoughtlessly
cruel and capricious at times. She was willing to trust him
to end this tangle as he had former ones.
When Jimmie saw that she understood and trusted
him, he begged her to fulfil their childhood troth and marry ,
him. Together they could develop the riches of Arlington,
if they should be worth developing, and then they could go
back to Amherst and make it joyous as in the old days.
Bobs ____________ but, of course, she made themost natural
decision one could expect.
M. Priscella Collins, '25.

I

The Best-Laid Plan.

Ye Fayre Angler.
'Twas on a balmy springtime day
A happy knight set out
'
To ask his precious lady lov~
To fish with him for trout.
Fully ~ladly she essayed to go,
Smee fishing was so fine.
Quoth she in glee, "He soon shall see
That what I catch is mine."
Full blithe and gay the twain set out .
. Their spirits knew no bounds ; '
Until at last it came to pass,
They reached the fishing grounds.

Quoth she ere he put on the bait
"Do st thou quite understand
That what I catch it shall be mine
E'en though it be on land?" '
Much mystified, he acquiesced,
For what she said must be
And having baited now his line'
He flung it out full free. '
But as_ he flung, his foot it slipped!
His hold lost he, alas !
And ere he knew what next should be
Behold it came to pass.
'

She saw her chance to make a catch
Ere he had left the land
'
And now around her finger ~pans
A golden wedding band.
Anne Voskuil, '25.

.

"I say, I won't stand for it! If any girl thinks she can
refuse my invitations," shouted Keith Channing at his
room-mate, "I'll show her I I'll make her sorry!"
Keith Channing had_just returned from the annual college "Jack Frost Ball," and, bursting into the room which he
shared with his friend Bob Hask, had hurled these startling
invectives at his friend. Keith was a tall, good-looking
young chap, a typicar, popular, debonair collegian. Tonight
he seemed unusually vexed and irritated.
Bob, a keen-witted youth, who spent the greater part
of his time in the pursuit of knowledge, looked up from his
books and regarded his friend speculatively.
"Now listen," he drawled, "use discretion. I don't
know what you're talking about. What incorrigible young
maid has incurred your wrath? What did she do?"
Keith flung himself into a chair before the fireplace,
crumbling a glowing log w:ith a vicious kick.
"Oh it's this Joyce Kearns," he explained disgustedly.
"You know I asked her to this party tonight. Yesterday
afternoon, you recall, she phoned me and said she couldn't
go. Well, I wandered over to the party about an hour ago,
and whom should I see but the little imp there with Jack
Humphrey! Turned me down for that fellow. It's the most
unprincipled thing I've ever heard of! It's preposterous!
Wait until I meet her, I'll tell her what I think."
"She probably wouldn't even listen to you," Bob interrupted, laughing. "She wouldn't care what you said. In
dealing with that kind of girl, you want to use malice and
forethought."
Then, as tho explaining a proposition, he continued:
"Skill and ingenuity are necessary to avenge yourself. Contrive some deep-laid plan and humble her-that's the idea,
humble her!"
I
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Keith's anger had subsided a little, and he was staring
moodily at his shiny, black pumps.
"But how " he exclaimed, "how can I humble her?"
"Ho, that' ought to be easy", Bob replied; "make her
think you're crazy about her, ready to take any affront, any
insult. Rush her madly for about three weeks, take her
everywhere, to every party, every play, every dance. Then,
when she's cllme to be really interested in you, cut her cold,
ask her for no more engagements,-leave her stranded!"
Bob finished triumphantly.
Keith brightened. "Not a bad idea, at that". Really,
I do believe its a workable scheme. I'd do most anything to
teach that young lady a lesson."
·
"Better call her up now," Bob advised looking at his
watch. "Just about home by this time probably."
"This is no time to 'phone a girl," protested Keith,
'she'd think I was insane."
"It would make it more exciting, and ,the sooner you
start your campaign the better," Bob urged.
Keith banged off the receiver, "Joyce Kearns, Blackstone Hall, please."
And he smiled to himself.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Joyce Kearns broke away from the laughing, chattering group of which she was the center.
"I have to go, girls," she explained, "I have a second
hour class."
"Oh, I wish I were pretty and popular as sheJs," lamented
one Freshman.
"And I wish I were she and were receiving the attentions of the best-looking and best-liked man in the school,"
added another. "Why, my dear, Keith Channing takes he~
everywhere and gives her candy and flowers, loads of them.
"Well, she likes him pretty well, too, I guess," co_untered
a third, "everytime I talk to her she quotes what Keith says
and what Keith thinks."
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"I guess it's mutual," sighed a fourth, as they took up
the discussion of another upper-c!assman.

*

*

*

*
*
*
* * * * *
Keith and Joyce were standing on the balcony during*
an intermission before the last dance. It was the annual
Junior "Hop", and Keith was escorting Joyce as he had been
doing for the past two weeks.
Keith silently regarded his fair companoin. "Gad,
Joyce was pretty, if he hadn't such a grudge against her,
he'd like her."
The moonlight shone down upon her, revealing the little
curls damp upon her forehead, disclosing the coppery fluffiness of her hair.
"It was a pretty callous trick, for any fellow to play on
a defenseless little girl like her. It was contemptible deception. He had to admit that he had ]earned to like ,Joyce, to
like her a lot, too." He began to have faint misgivings as to
the practicability of his scheme. "But she hadn't played
square," he assured himself moodily, as he tried to harden
his heart.

*

*

* *
*
*
* * *
Two nights later Keith wandered into the study where
Bob was drawing blue prints for an engineering exam.
"Well, K. C., how did everything go this evening?" Bob
inquired with interest. "How does Joyce acquit herself?"
If Keith winced it was imperceptible. "Oh, Bob, sometimes I feel like a cad," Keith confessed wretchedly.
Bob leaned back in his chair and regarded his friend
with fondness and amusement.
"Aren't you going to see this thru, Keith?" he questioned casually.
"See what thru ?", inquired Keith almost hostilely,
feigning unusual interest in Bob's blue prints.
"This problem of Joyce's reparation to you," Bob rejoined; "it seems to me that you're disarming. Isn't it time
for you to come to th.e parting of the ways? Isn't it time
she received the crushing blow of severed friendship?"

•
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Keith spoke reluctantly, "Yes, it is I suppose," trying
to appear casual.
"When is the touching scene to take place?" prodded
the provocative young man.
"Oh, soon," murmured Keith. Then with sudden decision, "Tomorrow night, to be exact". He seemed troubled
and strangely quiet.
Bob, sensing Keith's hesitancy, pushed back his work,
jumped up and, by way of encouragement, slapped his
friend on the back, "Atta boy! Keith," he urged, "carry on.
You'll show one girl her place at least".
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The night had arrived. Keith adjusted his studs and
brushed his gleaming hair a little more carefully. Tonight
was the last night he probably would ever take Joyce Kearns
to a party. He stared at his reflection in the mirror.
"You're a fool, Keith Channing," he vindictively announced to the man in the mirror, "and you know it." With
that he turned to his friend.
"Well, Adios, Bob, salute your friend and would-be
heart breaker!" He appeared very debonair and quite at
ease.
"By Jove! it is the night, isn't it, Keith? Show one
Joyce Kearns that one man hasn't fallen for her wiles. Lots
of luck to you and a triumphant return!" Bod stood in the
doorway and watched his friend go down the hall. "I call
that a pretty clever scheme," he said, chuckling to himself.
Late that night Keith Channing's tuxedoed form stole
into the room very quietly and without waking his roommate.

*

*
* *
* * * * * * * *
The next morning Blackstone Hall was "Oh-ing'' and
"Ah-ing" over Joyce Kearns' engagement to Keith Channing. Bob heard of it and merely cast a sardonic smile at
Keith, as he cynically remarked: "The best-laid schemes of
mice and men ________________ ,,
Grace Gardei, '25.

*

The Game.
"HAMMOND, JONES, and HAMMOND, INVESTMENTS,'' spelled the letters on the ground glass of the
door. The young man who loitered in the hallway smiled as
he read the sign, and then, as if moved by a sudden impulse,
flung open the door and entered. The stenographer rose to
greet a man still in his early twenties, whose deep blue eyes
and mop of light brown curls seemed at variance with the
dusky tan of his smooth, well-formed face. His smile in
response to her greeting and his graceful acceptance of her
invitation to be seated, at once marked him as a man of good
breeding and refinement. The stenographer mentally catalogued him as the most interesting visitor the morning had
thus far produced. With her hand on the door marked
"PRIVATE", she turned inquiringly toward him.
"What name shall I give Mr. Hammond?"
The visitor thought a moment.
"Announce a caller in regard to the Associated Copper
Mines," was his answer.
A moment later found him sitting across the table from
a large, heavy-set man of uncertain age whose sharply defined face and thick iron-gray hair seemed to accentuate
strength of mind and tenacity of purpose.
"So you are interested in the Associated Mines of New
Mexico, Mr.--".
"I am," replied the other, ignoring the suggestion as to
his identity. And then, drawing his chair closer, he went
on: "To be explicit, sir,- my business is as follows: I represent another and myself. For the sake of clearness let us
call the other man my partner. I am empowered to procure
all the available stock in the Associated Mines, and I have
come all the way from Santa Rita to you, because I have
been told that I would stand a better chance of securing the
desired number of shares in the Chicago markets ,than elsewhere."
"You are very fortunate, indeed, and did the right
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thing in coming to me," answered the broker. "Only yesterday I ran across several hundred shares of the stock you
wish to possess; together with what I have on hand I can
offer you an even thousand."
"Arid the rate?"
"The market stands today at seventy dollars."
"Can you negotiate for the stock and arrange for the
transfer of title by tomorrow morning?"
"That means rather hasty action. But we can arrange
it," the broker added quickly, as he noted the look of annoyance on the other man's face.
"Please do so, as I leave the city tomorrow evening. If
it is convenient to you, I shall call at eleven o'clock, presenting the necessary money in certified checks." Then, after a
pause, he added, "You will have to have my name for the
title of transfer. It is Richard Henry Cardwell."
At the mention of the name the broken started in his
chair, but before he could speak his client was gone. Cardwell! Strange that the name should affect him thus unpleasantly. It meant nothing to him. He finally shrugged
his shoulders and passed into the outer office.
"Well, Marie," he said with a chuckle, "I have just
made arrangements to dispose of one thousand shares of
Associated Copper at the market price of seventy dollars
per share."
The girl removed a sheet of figures from her typewriter
and looked up.
"It doesn't seem right to me, to take away all his
money when the stuff you are giving him is worthless."
Hammond smiled.
"He was such a nice looking young man too," she added.
"Why, my dear girl," the broker countered, "that is
what enables me to enjoy life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. Were it not for some of these young fools who
dabble in things they don't underderstand, and incidentally
get stung I might have to work with a pick and shovel for
my meals."
"That at least, would be honest," retorted the girl.
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But Hammond, his thoughts intent on the morrow and
what it would bring forth in the way of some seventy thousand dollars, did not heed this thrust.
That night, however, for some unknown reason, he did
not sleep well, but was harassed by a highly fantastic nightmare centering around the name Cardwell. Then the scene
changed, and he was reaching out to seize a packet containing seventy thousand dollars, only to find that as his hand
closed upon it, it slipped through his fingers and was gone.
Consequently, the next morning found him irritable
and unstrung. The gay casualness of his customer when he
arrived filled him with a desire to close the deal and get rid
of him as soon as possible; but whereas yesterday Cardwell
had seemed a man of quick decision and business-like
abruptness, he was now the typical young man of leisuretalking at random about various subjects, and displaying an
interest as to whether Hammond's opinion was concurrent
with his own. But the arrangement was finally terminated,
-Cardwell received the stock and certificate of title, while
seventy thousand dollars in certified checks lay in the safety
deposit box of Hammond, Jones, and Hammonds' safe. Cardwell rose to leave.
"Mr. Hammond, I can never thank you enough for what
you have done for me and for my partner also. At any rate
you have made me a wealthy man-but of course," he broke
off, "you cannot realize to what extent you have benefitted
me. I have here a letter which I received three days ago. I
think, after you have read it, you will appreciate my
extreme good fortune in holding these shares."
Hammond's nerves were by this time worn thin, and
without comment hut with a hand that shook a little in spite
of himself he reached for the letter.

r'

Santa Rita, New Mexico, January 22, 1923.
"My dear Richard:
I have wonderful news for you, so wonderful that I can
scarcely believe it myself, although I know it to be true.
One of the mines owned and operated by Associated Copper

•
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has given every evidence of bearing rich deposits. The few
shares we hold will soon be worth a small fortune to us, in
fact, I predict that by next week the stock will be over one
hundred, while all present indications are that it will go
-even higher.
I would advise you to come West as soon as possible.
Until then I am as ever
Your friend,
James Newton."
"Who is this Newton?" Hammond bellowed, turning
upon Cardwell.
The younger man seemingly took no notice of the
other's agitation.
"Why", he replied, "He is one of the Associated Copper
mining engineers."
"Therefore authoritative!" With a smothered exclamation the broker thrust the letter from him and sank into a
chair. Beaten by a man he thought was a dub! His nightmare had become a reality. True, he had in his possession a
considerable sum of money, but curse the luck, if he had
only known he could have had two or three times that
amount. But wait, one more chance. If he could rebuy
from Cardwell at a reasonable figure, and then sell on the
open market at the proper time, untold profits would be his
reward. With an effort he became his normal self.
"Listen, Cardwell. That stock is bound to go above
one hundred, but not much higher. I'll make you an offer
now of an even hundred, and stand all risks myself."
The young man suppressed what seemed to be a desire
to laugh.
"I appreciate your offer-but I am not a fool."
"Listen." It was the old, self-confident Hammond
speaking again now. "You are indeed fortunate in possessing what will undoubtedly resolve itself into a small fortune
-with careful handling. But have you stopped to think of
the risk you are running in attempting to play the market
yourself? This strike cannot remain a secret for long. To-
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morrow will see pandemonium in every brokerage house in
the country. You are young, and-you will forgive me-inexperienced in the handling of such matters."
The broker paused a moment, then went on,
"I offer you what will cause you a profit of thirty thousand dollars. Think of it, man, thirty thousand dollars
without so much as turning over your hand.
Accustomed as he was to the strange and unaccountable
actions of a clientele whom he had served more or less faithfully for a number of years, Hammond, with the better half
of his arguments unuttered was totally unprepared for his
present client's next words.
"You are right," said Cardwell quietly, 'I will sell."
His one thought now to regain what was evidently a
valuable stock, Hammond dispatched a messenger to the
bank to procure such money as was needed to finalize the
purchase. ·when the messenger returned, the other arrangements were attended to and Cardwell received one
hundred thousand dollars, thirty thousand of which represented practically clear profit. But still he seemed loath to
leave the office.
"The deuce take the man," muttered the broker, "Why
in heaven's name doesn't he go?
As if moved by these unheard words, the young man
rose to leave; but just then the door leading to the outer office opened and the stenographer stood before them. Her
chin was tilted and her black eyes were flashing as her
glance swept over her employer and rested on the visitor.
"Sir," she entreated, her earnestness apparent in both
her words and her manner, "I beg you to have no dealings
with this man. He is thoroughly dishonest, and the stock
he has sold you is worthless."
At her entrance into the room Hammond had ground
his teeth and lowered his eyelids, until a barely perceptible
slit afforded him vis~. He now stepped forward-.
"If it is," he growled, "I've thrown thirty thousand dollars to the dogs. Read that.''

•
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"Did you resell ?" the girl asked Cardwell, as she took
the letter which told of the value of the mine.
A nod was her answer. As she finished reading, she
sighed:
"Now I wish that you had kept it," she murmured.
The three were silent for a moment.
"But," Cardwell answered, speaking to the girl and not
to Hammond, "to the best of my knowledge the total value
of the stock lies in the paper on which it's certificates are
printed."
"Wha-a-t ?" The broker lunged forward, his face livid.
"You-you-"
"Yes, it is I." The young man's tone was half mocking, half earnest. "I wonder that you did not recognize me
before." Then he brought his fist down on the table with
a blow that shook the pictures on the walls, while his face
hardened into an expression of intense anger. His accusing finger pointed at Hammond.
"Several years ago you robbed my father of all he
had through one of the same thievish schemes you have
just tried on me. I told father that I would make you pay
for it, and," a smile played about his features, ''I have."
Richard Henry Cardwell picked up his hat and cane and
stepped to the door. The broker's lips moved.
"And the letter-?" he whispered, as though unable
to speak aloud.
"Was a frame-up," agreed the other, and was gone.
Hammond groped his way to a chair and sank into it,
moaning. Five o'clock came and found him still there. He
heard the stenographer close the outside door as she left
the office, but did not move. Finally he roused himself and
walked unsteadily into the outer office. A patch of white on
his stenographer's desk caught his eye. He reached for it
and read:
"I'm through with this kind of work."
The broker stood looking out into the night. The flashing electric signs seemed to ,be all that wer,e left of the rushing business of the day, until a dimly lighted elevated roared
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past his window. Inside the office the little clock on its
shelf ticked away the minutes, while somewhere far away
through the building a door slammed. The paper in his
hands, caught by a gentle breeze, was wafted through the
open window, where, between the solid walls of commerce,
it floated now this way, now that, but always down, down,
down, till it reached the pavement below, where it passed
under the wheels of a speeding motor bearing a theatre
party homeward.
The man standing at the office window raised his head
and spoke aloud :
"So am I."
Alfred Leo Stevenson.

Days.
Every day is a page in the Volume of Life. Bright and
shining it comes to us from the hand of the manufacturer,
Father Time. The day is ours with the privilege of doing
with it whatsoever we wish. And the question is-what
will we do with it? In what condition will it be when we
finally add it to the Volume of Life whose pages can never
be rewritten nor turned back?
I know what I want each page of mine to be like. In
lines of silver and gold I want Friendship, Hope, Love and
Trust to be written thereon. Where dark blots of disappointment and sorrow must come, I would cover them with
a film of courage and content. Above all, I want my Volume
to be so bound together by the gleaming chain of Service
that it will cast a rosy glow over other Volumes standing
near mine in this great Library of the World.
~

J. V. '23.

-~-~~--

A College Tragedy.
"Oh_ wake me early, Mother dear!
Oh wake me early! Lo,
Tomorrow seats will be assigned;
To chapel I must go!"
"I'll wake thee early, daughter dear!
I'll wake thee early, sweet!
I want my child to be on time,
To get her chapel seat!"
"Why art thou downcast, daughter dear?
Thy face-'tis filled with woe!"
Oh, mother still not seats have we,
For Dimmie fooled us so."
Three times it thus did happen; lo
Three times did this occur;
Each time she scowled upon the man
Who thus deceived her.
It came to pass right soon again
That Dimmie up and spoke"On Wednesday next will seats be given!
This time it is no joke!"
"Oh ho! then thought this maiden fair,
"Oh ho ! No ! No !" quoth she.
"I'll not appear on Wednesday next.
This time the joke's on thee!"
"Why art thou downcast, daughter dear?
Hadst thou vengeance sweet?"
The maiden-alack! She shook her ihead;
She'd got the very front seat!
Amy Boone, '25.

Back to Van Vleck.
(With apologies to Bernard Shaw)
ACT I-In the beginning-about 1866.
(The scene is laid on Hope College Campus. The
curtain rises on Johannes Bontekoe's room in Van Vleck
Hall. There is a small wooden bed, a washstand, a table and
two chairs. J.B. is reclining ungracefully on the bed, a pipe
in his mouth and a copy of White's Greek Lexicon in his
hands. What we can see of J. B. is promising,-curly brown
hair, blue eyes, and an intelligent face even though it is
covered with a thick beard of several days growth. J. B.
continues his perusal of the Lexicon).
J. B.-"dats,'1atibus, datusus, etc. etc.
(A knock is heard at the door. Simultaneous with its
opening Cornelius Van Lopik enters. He is older than J. and
wears a long beard although his features proclaim him to be
not more than 25).
J. B.-"What do you want, hor? Must you always disturb me when I study Greek?"
C. V. L.-"But you have done your two hours and a
half of Greek, Johannes, and it is time for the ten o'clock
coffee."
(Johannes consults his pocket alarm clock).
J. B.-Oh ja ! This last paradigm is so bemutlich, it
makes me sleepy, hor. We will have our coffe klets.
(He raps on the wall over the bed and cries "Sjoert !
Sj oert !") .
C. V. L.-"Oh Sjoert, Sye ! Coffee!"
(Two more "boys" enter the room accompanied by their
long pipes and that aroma familiar to all members of the
"Hod Carriers Union." Johannes rises and produces a worn
cap which he dons saying:)
"Ha, this studying is so tedious! Let's have some fun,
boys."
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Chorus: "What shall we do?"
Sjoert: "We daren't take Prexy's cow any more. He
might not like it again. But what about fixing the chapel
bell so it won't ring?"
Sye: Oh no! that's an old one. What about playing a
joke on old Gravel? He looks so like a donkey. I should like
to put one in his classroom.
Johannes: But where to get the donkey is next?
Cornelius: (facetiously) How would Dirk do?
(Roars of laughter at this sally!)
Johannes: Ssh boys! we really must think of something.
Sye: That last one we got off was pretty good, what?
Johannes: It was at tihat and when the Prof.'s hat went
walking off the desk I thought I'd have to laugh out loud or
bust.
Cornelius: But the turtle wasn't as lively as might
have been or we might have had more fun.
Sye: But to see that hat-oh, it was funny. And of
course old Prof. didn't know the joke and he really thot
there were spirits.
Sjoert: Well, we aren't getting anywhere iby talking
about all the fun we have had. We must think of something
new!
Johannes: Yes, we've ihad school so much lately-why
every day last week we went to classes. What can we do so
we don't have school?
Cornelius: Let's ask Marinus, he'll know? (He bangs
on the floor). "Marinus, come up here once.'' (Marinus is
heard coming up the stairs and then he enters the room. He
is a tall dark boy with a long nose and bright blue eyes).
Chorus: Marinus, tell us what to do, we want some
fun? I think it's time we had a holiday, don't you?
Marinus: Well, boys, I do! Let me see! We can't
have classes in winter without heat, can't heat without
stoves-see?
Chorus: Come on! Out with the stoves. I knew
Marinus would know what to do, etc.
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Scene II.
A snow drift in front of Van Vleck Hall. Six stoves are
burning brightly in the middle of the drift. The janitor
comes puffing up the hiUside crying "Fire, Fire, Fire.'' He
stops short at the sight of the stoves and slaps his leg. He
laugh heartily.
Janitor: Ach, them boys! Such boys they are.
He goes slowly off to the President's house and soon
comes back with Prexy.
Prexy: Those boys have the most fertile imaginations
I ever heard of.
He goes to the chapel and rings the bell. '.Ilhe boys
come trooping out of Van Vleck.
Prexy: (with forced harshness) Which one of you has
done this?
Silence.
Prexy: Come now! What do you know about these
stoves?
Marinus: (blankly) Why, the class-room stoves are all
out in the snow. Look, boys, look.
Boys: (In feigned surprise). Why, now we can't have
classes. What a shame.
Prexy: It is too bad, boys, isn't it. But never mind.
You can all study today.
Exit boys to Van Vleck.
Prexy: (to janitor). Well, De Witt! Let's go rabbit
hunting. Boys will be boys.
CURTAIN.
ACT II-Now or Never!
The scene is laid in the same room in Van Vleck Hall
about the year 1922. The furniture is of the Van Vleck
period and is obviously second-hand. The boys are gathered
in the room assiduously practising their new Serenade "We
girls from Voorhees.''
John, Casey, Si, Shorty and the others are typical Hope
College men, their conversation a fair sample of 1922 Hope
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College vernacular, etc. etc,--------------~-------But, why go into
detail, why clutter up the pages of the Anchor Supplement
with more trash than is necessary? Therefore, I say, I
will not write further-use your own imagination for this
act and you can't go wrong-or if you have no imagination
"look about you."

thought struck me, gentlemen!

PY

All : (quietly) Yes, Cyrenius.

ACT III
The scene is Hope Campus
A. D. 2124. The spirit of
John Bontekoe hovers over
the campus. Where the gymnasium once stood is a huge
statue. The figure is vaguely familiar to the spirit of
John Bontekoe who approaches and reads the half
legible inscription on the
pedestal "TO THE MEMORY
OF ONE WHO HAS ABOLISHED THAT GREAT EVIL
-ATHLETICS." The name
is effaced with time but
John cannot bear to gaze
longer on it, anyhow.
From the steps of Van
Vleck troop a group of students with long beards and
"mutton-chop" side-whiskers. Each one trundles in
front of him or pulls behind
him some sort of wheelbarrow or push-cart which is
loaded with books.
Cyrenius: While I was
masticating my concentrated malt this morning a hap-

The scene is the Hope
Campus A.D. 2124. The Spirit of John Bontekoe hovers
around. Carnegie Gym. has
disappeared but Van Vleck
still stands. Where once the
Gym. stood is a huge building in white stone. Inscribed
over the door we see
"SCHOUTEN GYM." and on
the corner stone"DONATED
BY THE ALUMNI. TO
THE MEMORY OF JOHN
SCHOUTEN WHO DID SO
MUCH WITH SO LITTLE."
John weeps tears of joy but
wiping his eyes on his left
wing he turns toward the
West where, stretching out
over what was 12th Street
is a huge building-yes! Van
Raalte Hall-but now used
only for a Science Building
and greatly enlarged. From
the renovated Van Vleck,
rising majestically from its
grassy hilltop, come a group
of students in white flannels
and sweaters. They form a

•
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Cyrenius: Gentlemen, I
have compiled statistics to
show that we have been neglecting our studying shamefully.
Janus: No doubt you are
right, Cyrenius, but how can
we remedy this matter?
Cyrenius: Janus, how can
you say anything like that?
Do you not know that one
can do anything one wants
to if one only wants to badly
enough!
Janus: I stand corrected .
Cyrenius: To continue my
discourse-we all know our
schedule for the day. I have
been interested in discovering where it has been that
we lost our efficiency and
why it was that we have not
been studying as much as we
should. Here I have a copy
of our present schedule and
this is a copy of the schedule
amended according to my
own idea. The Spirit of John
peers over to get a look at
them and this is what he
sees:
Rise at 4 :30
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group under the trees and
continue their small talk.
The spirit of John Bontekoe
comes and stands over them
listening with open mouth.
Johnny: "Sy and Fred and
I all went on the basket-ball
team through Nebraska and
Sam and Frank and Ben
have been to Atlantic City
representing the Northwest
in Oratory and I'm afraid
that they won't let the Glee
Club go since we've all been
away before."
Shorty: But if the Orchestra has a successful trip
through Illinois and has a
big crowd in Chicago I think
the faculty ought to let us
go to New York.
Cy: But, listen, Jean and
Ruth and Frances went on
the Girls Basket Ball trip,
and the Y. W. Gospel Team,
and the Orchestra and the
B Chorus tours too, and
next month they are all going with the A. D. D's on the
2nd Team's Base Ball trip to
raise money for the new
swimming pool. If those
girls can do all that I don't
see why they won't let us.
Casey: As far as I can see,
the best way to find out
whether we may go or not is
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Dress and Eat 4 :30 to 5 :00
Study 5 :05 to 7 :00
Chapel 7 :05 to 8 :50.
Recitation 8 :50 to 12 :05
Dinner 12 :05 to 12 :55
Study 12 :55 to 6 :05
Supper 6 :05 to 6 :35
Recreation 6 :40 to 6 :55
Study 7 :00 to 10 :00
Sleep 10:05 to 4:30
AMENDED PLAN
Rise 4:30
Breakfast 4:30 to4:40
Study 4 :40 to 7 :00
Chapel 7 :05 to 8 :50
Recitation 8 :55 to 12 :05
Dinner 12 :05 to 12 :55
Study 12 :55 to 6 :05
Supper 6 :05 to 6 :15
Study 6 :15 to 10 :00
Sleep 10 :05 to 4 :30
Chorus: But it takes away
our recreation. It gives us
no time to dress, etc. etc.
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to ask the Powers that be ..
All: Bravo, bravo-the infant has developed a sense
of law and order at least,etc.
now!
Shorty: Here comesPrexy
They all rise to greet their
President.
Cy: I beg your pardon, sir,
but we have been discussing
the proposed trip of the Glee
Club to New York and we
were wondering if it would
be possible ?
Prexy: Oh, yes, let me
see! Most of you have been
on at least one other trip
this year, haven't you?
Sy: Yes, sir.
Prexy: Of course we must
take that into consideration.
Sy: I suppose so.

Prexy: (after thinking a
moment) Well, on first
Cyrenius: But, boys, why thought I would say no, but
should we undress and dress of course since, as you say,
again? Ist a mere waste of you have all been on trips
good time that could be put before, I should say that you
to profitable advantage on ought to be able to take care
our studies.
of yourselves-so you may
go.
Janus: Why, yes, Cyrenius, I believe you are right
He passes on after the efthere! There is no real use fusive thanks of the boys
in that. But why deprive us have been disseminated. The
of our recreation-our fif- boys
gradually disperse,
teen minutes of r,')creation? leaving the spirit of John

3.'J

Cyrenius : I have also
thought of that, gentlemen, Bontekoe alone. He seats
and after cogitating the mat- himself on the steps of Van
ter for the space of several Vleck Hall and sighs.
"Too bad we couldn't have
hours I have decided that
done
all that when I was in
this fifteen minutes of recrecollege.
I would have been
ation is wasted. Absolutely
in
the
Glee
Club maybe! But
wasted! We come here to
then
I'm
glad
Old Hope is
Hope College to study and
still
going
strong.
Hurray
improve our minds and to go
for Alma Mater !"
back to our parents and
He gazes fondly on the
friends as finished products
scene
full of learning and erudi- view. and slowly fades from
tion. Is not this true?
All: It is indeed.
Cyrenius: Therefore, gentlemen, (oratorically and dramatically) I say, why waste
our time on such foolish
things as exercise and recreation? Why should we need
exercise? Is not our studying-our search for learning
all that we need? Is not mental education all-sufficient
and omnipotent? Mind triumphs over matter. We all
know far back in 1922 a
French Doctor by the name
of Couey or some such cognomen propounded that theory. Therefore I say, gentlemen, we do NOT need-anything but study and a continuous search for wisdom.
All: How wonderful you
are, Cyrenius. We agree im-
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plicitly. Let us study at
once.
Exit all.
We look for the Spirit of
John Bontekoe and find it
groaning on the greensward.
"Alas that my dear Alma
Mater should ever come to
this-and yet I might have
known it." Look what we
were aiming at in my day!"
He groans dismally and
swoons.

Lines on a Statue in Voorhees Hall.
There dwelt within, alack, alas!
The dormitory hall,
Sweet Sally Jones, alack, alas!
On whom a lad did call.
He sauntered forth, alack, alas!
Into that spacious hall,
He gazed around, alack, alas !
But nary a chair at all.
He held his hat, alack, alas!
And shyly turned around
To bid the Dean, alack, alas!
To send sweet Sally down.

AME RUTH ZWEMER '25.

At sound of the bell, alack, alas!
Sweet Sal tripped swiftly down;
Then out the door, alack, alas!
The two they hiked for town.
_ _ _ _ _, o , - - - - -

They tore to the movies, alack, alas!
The moon was shining bright;
They stayed one hour, alack, alas!
Then hurried out in fright.
Back to the dorm, alack, alas!
Sal and her ,beau they sped;
Her heart did beat, alack, alas !
His face, like fire, was red.

"The great man is he who in the midst of the throng
can keep with perfect sweetness, the independence of solitude."

-Emerson.

In vain they ran, alack, alas!
To reach the dorm again.
Lights out! Door shut! Alack, alas!
A minute after ten !

\
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The maid she wept, alack, alas !
She tore locks from her head ;
Next morn, outside, alack ,alas!
They found her cold and dead.
"We'll make her a warning, alack, alas!"
The Dean she cried and wrung her hands.
They put her inside, alack, alas!
And there in bronze she stands.
Now all you maids, alack, alas!
Kneel on your marrow bones
And pray you'll ne'er, alack alas!
Be naughty as Sally Jones.
Adelaide J. Borgman, '25.

"My bark is wafted to the shore
By breath divine,
And on the helm there rests a hand
Other than mine."

The Bird With the Broken Wing.
We had been camping on the shore of Lake Superior
for three days. It is one of the ,beauty spots of northern
Michigan. About a hundred feet from the lake the shore
line extends, and behind this the camping grounds covered
a hundred and fifty feet in width and, anyway, a mile and
a half in length. This camping ground, different from most
grounds, which were vacant lots with a few common trees
scattered here and there, was thick with pine and spruce
trees. In the cold waters of Superior there were some rocks
not far from our shore, which rose out of the water like
humps on a camel's back. When the sun shone on these
rocks in the daytime, one could imagine them filled with
precious stones-sapphires, rubies, emeralds, and even
diamonds; but at night, when the moon (reaching its fulness just at the
. time when we were there) shone on them,
they seemed m the spots where the rocks protruded, nothing less than real pearls. Truly a beauty spot!
It was toward the evening of the third day when another car drove on what we called "our grounds", to camp
for we knew not how long. When strangers are cast together away from home, they naturally go to each other
for friendship, and so we welcomed the- newcomers, giving
them all the information they needed for conveniences, and
not an hour had passed before we all felt at ease with each
other;..._except one. The exception proved to be a great
mystery to us all the time we were there.
Ames was the name of the family that had just arrived. Mr. Ames was a big, husky, good-hearted soul, a sort
of happy-go-lucky type, while Mrs. Ames appeared to be a
very quiet, genteel person, kindness and love illuminating
every feature of her face. Then there was little Ellen-a
perfect picture of her mother-with large, appealing blue
eyes, a sensitive, rosebud mouth, and yellow curls which
emphasized the innocence and purity of her five years. But
the other member of the family could not be recognized as
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belonging to either father or mother, either by her features
or characteristics. She rarely spoke and those words were
short and quick, giving the impression that she feared to
hear her own voice; her manners were retiring and she
was barely seen at all, generally staying on the farther side
of their tent; and when the rest of the family went to investigate any point of interest, she would withdraw into the
tent. I should judge she was about nineteen, of medium
height and very slender. Her large brown eyes expressed
a worried and frightened look, and her thin face at times
looked drawn as if by some great past distress. At times,because I took particular pains to notice her,-I would see
her staring out on the lake and looking about her as if she
had been a caged bird and could not as yet understand what
freedom meant. However, she seemed to enjoy herself at
times when she was confident that she was absolutely alone;
but as soon as she was aware of being watched, she became
frightened and reticent.
Thus it went on for two days, and it seemed impossible to get acquainted with Mignon, as she was called. We
noticed that the Ames family also saw little of the gii,l, but
they tried to overlook her backwardness, although at times,
when we were all together with the exception of Mignon, we
could perceive a slight uneasiness on the part of Mrs. Ames,
especially when Ellen, with all the frankness of a child,
would ask very pointed questions concerning "Min's" whereabouts, as she called her.
On the evening of the second day, we all decided totake
a walk to the lighthouse. Mr. Ames and father walked
ahead, relating to each other very earnestly their childhood
days, as the atmosphere of the still white night urged one
to recall memories or to dream of the future. Mrs. Ames
and mother strolled behind, while Ellen and. I followed slowly in the rear; but Mignon stayed a great distance behind,
much to my discomfort, for I felt as if I kept her from
Ellen. After various attempts to win her company,-for
she would sooner walk with me a few steps and then draw
back, causing me to feel that I might be forcing her,-I

walked on with Ellen, who strongly expressed her preferencedfor my c~mpany by running from Mignon grabbing my
h an , and saymg,
'
"Min's so funny! I walked wiv you"
"Oh
" I
.
'
' no:
corrected the child, "Mignon isn't fun
shes only frightened, I guess."
ny,
"Yeth, she 'fraid," she prattled on, "muvver say I must
be sorry for poor Min."
"WhY ""
• I as k ed almost impulsively regretting m
query the next minute for fear Ellen woul'd .
. f Y
t·
h"
'
·
give me m orma ion w 1ch I had no right to gain.
. Of course, Ellen was too ready to reply "Min
.
circus Sh
" b t I
,
was m
b
: t· e- u
cut her short, arresting her attention
Y porn mg out a sea gull that swooped over the w t
When her mind was on an entirely different subject anda s~:
chattered unfalter!ngly on, I recollected what she had told
:0:e and repeated it over and over to myself "Sh
circus."
e was in
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L~ter, on our return, I tried to keep Ellen with M'
and withdrew as m h
I
Id
.
ignon
.
.
uc as cou , feelmg assured that this
mysterious girl ~ad a dread and foar of me, although she
seemed to appreciate my fr~endliness. But it was of no use
t? attempt to_ keep Ellen with her, for the five-year old insisted on askmg questions which either Mignon would not
or could not answer. Still it was not lack of sympathy
the part of the child, for she longed to comfort the girl b~~
would only be turned away In a last attempt t
.,
· lbTt
·
o gam so~1a I I ~ from her companion, Ellen ran, asking her mother
~ pehrm1t her to walk with me, and by this I understood that
s e ad been told to stay with Mignon.
"Why ~ll;n !" gasped the mother very injured, and she
took ,~he child s hand with tears in her eyes.
"O . Then a suddenly conscience-stricken child cried out
h ! and I told the other girl too"-(meaning me).
•
_Mrs. _Ames pressed her crying baby to her and hushed
her mto silence. We all realized the strained feeling and as
~oon ~~ we came to our tents, we separated and: w'ent
home. Scarcely any remarks were made about the event
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and we retired; my father muttering under his breath to
my mother, "Queer, isn't it?" But I did not hear my
mother's reply.
By the steady, slow breathing which came from
father's and mother's cot, I concluded they were asleep, and
and hence I proceeded to follow out my plans. I crept softly from my cot, went outside into the glorious moonlight,
and seated myself on a stump not far from the flap of the
tent.
There, just within the shadows of the pines, with the
moonlight stealing through in spots and dazzling on her rich
brown hair, sat Mignon. She was as still as a marble statue
for some time. She seemed to be gazing out upon the
rocks, white in the moon's radiance. Then, to my astonishment she began to hum snatches of different songs, first
softly, but, gaining confidence and forgetting herself, she
swelled out melodiously into beautiful snatches of songs I
did not recognize. Then startled and fearing she had been
heard, she stopped almost as suddenly (it seemed to me)
as she had begun. I quickly hurried into our tent and, after vain attempts to work out the problem, I fell asleep.
The next morning Mrs. Ames seemed very much
agitated and wished to speak to me alone. We walked away
from the others and she told me Mignon's whole story. One
day, just a couple of weeks before, when she took Ellen to
the circus, she lost her in the crowd and in desperation she
ran everywhere to find her. In her haste someone stopped
her, pulling on her skirts frantically. It was Mignon. She
led the frightened mother to a dark corner of a wagon
shack, where Ellen was concealed, and with quivering lips
and large terrified eyes she pleaded with the mother for forgiveness for hiding the child, trying to explain that it was
the purity which shone from Ellen's large blue eyes and the
child's innocent ways that made her long for a different
life. Mrs. Ames quieted the girl and heard her story with
tenderness and an understanding heart, and when the girl
begged to be taken from her life of degradation, Mrs. Ames
yearned to show the girl another life. She told me that
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Mignon had been put in the drcus at fourteen years and was
quite a singer. At the word "singer" I dropped an understanding "Yes", but covered it immediately with a different
meaning. For me the mystery was solved. Poor Mignon
felt herself an outcast, and probaibly thought I would avoid
associating with her. Now I could understand.
That night I repeated my adventure of the preceding
night and again saw Mignon in her chosen spot. But when
she started to sing, I stole quickly but quietly toward her
and put my hand on her shoulder while she was still singing. She jumped, startled, ready to run away, but I held
her hand firmly and drew her back. Finally, she stood like
carved stone, dreading what might happen next. My heart
cried for her and I put my arm around her pleadingly,
"Please be my friend, Mignon. I know everything and I
understand."
"Do you understand?" she cried, and threw herself into
my arms, sobbing and clinging closely to me. I do not know
how long she stayed thus, but I felt I had won and that she
would trust me.
After that Mignon followed me day and night. Despair
seemed to be gradually vanishing, and her big brown eyes
lit up and sparkled when I would urge her to sing for me. In
the daytime she was happy in the sunshine and with the
flowers, and at night her song held a note of hope. As time
went on, God's out-of-doors breathed hope and love into the
heart of one cast down in despair.
Margaret E. Trompen, '24.

\
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Tra La!

A Coon Hunt.

A dull grind sat in Hope College
Boning till late at night;
He always aimed good marks to get;
Tra La but he was bright!
A flapper living in the dorm
Did spy this greasy grind,
Did start to love him then and there
Tra La but Love is blind!
Then up she rose and curled her hair,
Powdered her little nose ;
She'd charm him at the 'Y' party!
Tra La but she would pose !
The 'Y' party passed quickly by ;
The greasy grind did fall.
He took her home from that party;
Tra La but he was tall.
The Grind he still did study hard,
But in a different school.
The flapper kept him from his books.
Tra La but she was cruel.
The Grind unto himself did say,
"My heart this lady wins !"
He asked her then a question bold,
Tra La they've traded pins.
Leona Sithes, '25.

One November evening, about six o'clock, Bert Hanaway and I started out on a coon hunt. We intended to hunt
in the Kankakee River timber land, on a section of one
thousand acres rented by Henry MiJler. With us was
Reuben, Bert's coon hound, whining €agerly for the chase.
We traveled to the scene of action in Hert's old ramshackle
Ford, which was innocent of headlights, and seemed to be a
three cylinder model.
Henry was awaiting us, with a lantern and an ax, so we
started immediately. The night was ideal-black as pitch,
with a warm mist falling. On such a night, all the coons in
the river timber would ,be out for food. All the old tracks
would be obliterated, and the dog would follow only the
freshest scent.
The minute we unleashed the dog, he disappeared into
the darkness, and we heard no more of him for some time.
As we wended our way slowly b€tween the river timber and
Henry's cornfield, Bert passed the time with witty stories
and clever jokes, until all at once, we froze in our tracks.
In the distance we heard the long, drawn-out baying of a
hound on trail. There is nothing so €Xhilarating as that
sound, now wafted farther away, now carried closer by the
wind. It arouses to the highest pitch man's hunting
instinct. I have seen men become so excited at the baying
of a hound, that they ran until exhausted, trying to get to
the scene of action.
There was no mistaking old R€uben's voice. It had a
deep, peculiar mellowness, that would cliatinguish it among
a thousand. The sound came from ne-ar the river, which
made us rather uneasy, for a coon can easily drown a dog in
deep water. Soon we ceased to hear th€ baying, and supposed that the coon had crossed the river. The dog verified
this belief by running up out of the darkness. He was gone
again like a flash, and we soon heard Ms voice in the cornfield. Suddenly the long baying changed to the short bark-
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ing of a hound that has treed his game. Though we knew
there were no trees in the cornfield, we ran to the place
from which the sounds came. Soon we could distinguish
snarls amid the barking. Old Reuben had there the largest
coon I've ever seen. We could not shoot for fear of hurting
the dog, and after a half an hour of ineffectual running
around, the coon escaped in one of the dredge ditches, which
are numerous in the Kankakee valley.
Old Reuben now led us through marsh grass, soggy
ground, and newly plowed land, a combination for any sane
man to avoid- I speak from experience. His voice, however, was an effectual spur to our lagging energy. When his
treed bark came to us, and this time from the woods, all our
weariness vanished, and we hastened to the spot, stumbling
over the uneven ground, fighting our way through the
tangled undeiibrush, arriving, finally, in breathless and battered condition. There he was, patroling between two trees,
barking first at one, then at the other, in such a crazy
fashion that we wondered if he knew what he was about.
Bert took out his flashlight, and turned it into the top of the
first tree. There we could see two balls of green fire, glaring down at us, turning this way and that, but always returning to that spot of light on the ground. Bert spotted
the second tree also, and there was another coon! Good old
Reuben surely did know what he was about, when he had
treed two coons at the same time. Not often is such a feat
accomplished by one dog.
Then, while Bert held the light on those glaring eyes, I
shot at them, and soon the coon came sliding down the tree,
clutching and clawing at the branches as he descended,
gaining speed, and finally landing with a thud on the ground.
In a flash the dog was on him, caught him bv the throat
and shook the life out of him. We served the. second coon'
in like manner, and then started for home. It was now two
o'clock in the morning, so we had wandered about throught
tangled underbrush, bumped into trees, waded through
water, fought our way through marsh grass as tall as our
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heads, for eight hours, traveling in all, about twenty
strenuous miles, but we were very happy.
The coons weighed about twenty pounds each, so when
we arrived at the Ford, we were in the last stages of exhaustion. I honestly thought we would never cover the last mile,
and decided that the Ford retreated as we advanced. Finally we got to the car, drove home, half asleep, wet, bedraggled, scratched, and weary, but the happiest mortals on
earth.
Ed. Fieldhouse, '24.

"If I can stop one heart from breaking
I shall not live in vain:
If I can ease one life the aching;
Or cool one pain,
Or help one fainting robin
Unto his nest again,
I shall not live in vain."

The Anchor-Literairy Supplement

Van Vleck Hall.
As a new student I am able to describe the imaginative
vision which the new student has of Van Vleck Hall before
arriving at College and the realization of this vision after
arriving. Upon contemplating attending Hope College and
rooming at Van Vleck, the new student visualizes the whole
institution and particularly Van Vleck Hall. He sees a most
picturesque campus with massive structures of ancient
Greek architecture, and the materials used are of the most
expensive known. He sees a wonderful men's dormitory
built of stone gathered from all parts of the earth and arranged in the most unique style. It is surrounded by the
most picturesque landscape gardening ever placed on a college campus. There are two large marble floored piazzas on
the north and south sides of the great structure with an
abundance of colonial furniture on them. Great marble
portals at the main entrance and marble steps are seen leading into a large lobby, the floors of which are hardwood and
covered with rugs of Persian design. The walls are of a
quality rather unusual to dormitories and are decorated
with large portraits of men who have made education possible. He sees in his vision spacious halls, the floors of
which are covered with richly colored rugs, and large stairways leading up to the rooms. There are two rooms for
each student; a study and a bedroom, each of which are
completely furnished with all the needs and desires of the
most aristocratic student.
When the student arrives, he finds his dreams realized
to the fullest extent. He hears from the other inhabitants
that no individual has ever been known to become homesick
while rooming in this wonder dormitory of the College and
University campus of the world. He finds this also to be
true after rooming here for a short time. The Juniors and
Seniors act as guardians over us and are brothers to each
other. The Sophomores treat us with great respect and
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tenderness, realizing that we are new students and totally
unacquainted with college life.
When they notice a slight feeling of lonesomeness come
over you they are so kind that while you are absent they
force their way into your rooms and arrange all the furnishings in a very charming manner. When you return you will
receive an inspiration that will set you to work for about
four hours and at the end of this time you will have forgotten all about being homesick and will feel like getting to
work again.
The students who criticize Van Vleck Hall are those
who are totally unaware of its conveniences, and the fellowship that exists here. They laugh at the thought of rooming there, explaining that it lacks privacy, b~t th~ advantages and conveniences of Van Vleck Hall are m reality such
that once a real Hopeite has roomed here, he does not want
to leave until his college course is completed.
Albert Schaafsma.

"BE STRONG l
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift,
We have hard work to do and loads to lift,
Shun not the struggle; face it. 'Tis God's gift."
MALTIE D. BABCOCK.
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winds fan, then transmute their sombre summer green to
the glorious colors of autumn. We gaze and wonder, "How
beautiful," we say. And then the rains come, and the frost,
and they sleep soon under the snow or we rake them
together and burn them!
But though unnoticed now, the vine is lovely still! Its
delicate fan tracery lies etched against the cold gray stones.
The staunch heart beats slow and slower. It is lulling itself
to sleep. Would that we could hear its whispers! Would
that we could understand its language. Would that we too
could feel Nature's indwelling quicking power!
But the ear of man cannot hear, and the eye of cannot
see, but if we could see and hear-this vision-were it
not He?"

The Glory of the Ivied Wall.
"The sun, the moon, the stars, the seas, the evils and
the plains,-are not these, 0 love, the vision of Him who
reigns?"
The ivy on Graves Library wall tells a beautiful, magnetic story. It sings of beauty, love and joy. Every part
whispers of the wind's soft breath, the sunbeam's graceful
tracery, the sky's gentle color. There is no tendril so minute,
no leaflet so hidden, no end so meaningless as to forbid
admiration. It is an emblem of the fulness of life, a symbol
of the loveliness of the companionship of all creation.
An insignificant twig, it was, perhaps, that the
Reverend Floris Ferwerda brought from the East in '98 and
planted here. But it grew, under the shelter of the gray
wall, and has become a new picture of beauty, such as it is
in its growth at New Brunswick and Oxford,-a glorious
triumph, a wondrous sight, a persistent memory. How
steadily it climbs, how closely it twines, how joyously it
clings to its friend. Slyly trailing up and on, impelled by
the urge of its indwelling life, it defies any rain, any wind,
any storm to cajole or tear it from its home.
It passes from season to season,-a masterpiece of
beauty, for more intricate, far more delicate, than ever was
designed by human architest. The springtime comes with
its showers and zepheyrs. Our ivy unfolds its strength and
expresses its service in beauty, the beauty of the luminous
green of tender leafage. At the dawn of every new day,
when the pearly mist of gathered dew is dispelled by the
warmth of the playful sunshine, it awakens to the song of
spring and its urge to grow. The evening comes and the
leaves assume a darker tint; they sleep to the sway of the
night wind, their playmate, and to the patter of the soft
rain, their friend.
And after the weary hot summer, when the vine has
preserved its beauty from the burning sun and withering
head, comes the triumph time; A roseate hue! The cool

Let me but do my work from day to day
In field or forest, at the -desk or loom
In roaring market place or tranquil room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray
"This is my work; my bl€ssing, not my doom;
"Of all who live I am the one by whom
"This work can best be done in the right way."
-HENRY VAN DYKE.

•
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Watery Murmurs.

Editorial.

Last night the raindrops tapped at my window pane and
woke me out of a sound sleep. "Listen," they tapped,
"Listen," and I opened my eyes in wonder at their strange
story.
They told of a land whose inhabitants were all raindrops. Its cities were built entirely of water-the houses,
the streets, the furniture. At certain times this land became so crowded that thousands, nay, millions of the raindrops were forced to seek another home. What a wild
scramble it was when the city gates were suddenly flung
open and all the raindrops rushed helter-skelter thru the
sky to seek their fortunes. Such stories as they toldstories of floods and washouts, of ladies whose ringlets they
had completely transformed, of the merry pranks they had
played upon gentlemen by overturning their umbrellas and
caressing them softly with moist hands. Parties had been
spoiled by their emigration; children had been sorely disappointed; the hearts of farmers had been made glad.
But Earth did not please these little invaders. They did
not plan to stay for a long season. Each one whispered to
me the hope of a happy and speedy return to his Watery
Land.
J. V. '23.

THE VALUE OF APPRECIATION.

As we go our way in this world from day to day there
are always some things which appeal to us more than others. A good brisk hike on a clear, cold winter day may be
the favorite diversion of some of us while an open fireplace
and an interesting book make up the sum total of happiness for the rest of us. No matter what it is that holds our
particular attention, as long as it is something which will
build us up and leave us better in the end, it is worth while.
Now the great question which looms up before us is:
-What kind of things are we appreciating? Or perhaps
we appreciate nothing at all but merely take things for
granted. That is an inherent tendency in every one of us
-to just take life as it comes without trying to understand
it. Why not exert ourselves a little to overcome this tendency?
Appreciation of the beautiful, the noble, and the good
has never been estimated at its full value. What difference
does it make whether a person sees the beauty of the sunset, or realizes the greatness of another's character! There
is just this difference-the appreciative person really lives
while the other merely passes thru life. We deem it tragic
when a man owns a gold mine ·but unwittingly sells it at a
low price to another who had the power to recognize the
gold. But day after day we are doing the same thing in
our work, our play, our friendships, and all the little rounds
of daily life. What a pity that we do not all have the eye
that sees, the ear that hears, and the heart that understands!

"In the mud and scum of things,
There's always something sings and sings."

However, there is a way to develop that s-ense of appreciation within us. The means to be used is literature.
Read all you can, when you can,-but not whatever you can.
Choose your books well and wisely. Become acquainted
with the great authors of the past and present and listen to
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their philosophy of life. Read poetry to cultivate a love for
the beautiful. Plenty of guide posts mark the road to the
Land of Good Literature so, if you keep both eyes open, you
can't go astray. Once we have gained the power of appreciation, life and all it contains will be twice as precious.

Book Review.
QUEEN VICTORIA.

By Lytton Strachey.

Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make his recoro true ;
To think without confusion clearly;
To love his fellow-men sincerely;
To act from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and Heaven securely.
-HENRY VAN DYKE.

The "six decades of Queen Victoria" have always been
held up before us as an era of prosperity and iblessing for
England. Yet at the same time that glorious reign has often given the impression of coldness and distance, an
achievement which could be admired but not understood.
To get a glimpse behind the scenes, to gain an insight into
the personality and life of a great Queen, to watch the movements and hear the words of the leading figures in English
politics is an opportunity rareJy given to us in such an interesting and complete form as Strachey has presented in this
biography of Queen Victoria. Was she merely a figurehead
in the English government or did her personality have an
influence upon affairs of state?
The whole story of Victoria's life is told in a simple,
straightforward style with many humorous touches and
personal anecdotes which make it enjoyable reading. We
feel the sincerity of the Queen, her devotion to duty, her
great pride in her country, and above all,-"the humanness" of the Queen of England. The author combines facts
and fancy so well that the reader unconsciously imbibes
the former while enjoying the latter. You can't afford to
miss this book. It is one of the best in the collection of
biographies which the world has produced.
J. V. '23.
''THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS."

The scene of this story is a middle west manufacturing
city and centers about George Minafer, the grandson of rich
old Maj or Amberson who "made his fortune in 1873 when
others were losing theirs."

______________________
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Everyone will be interested in reading a novel of this
type by Booth Tarkington. The romantic young person will
find delight in the two romances, one a new, untried experience and the other a beautiful, long, unwavering devotion.
The older person, aside from being charmed with the romances, will enjoy the history of the development of the automobile, public attitude toward it, the failures and attainments with it, the improvements on it and the speculation
made about it which this novel gives in detail. The individual who is fond of saying "I told you so-blood will tell" will
gain a vast amount of pleasure from it because of the final
triumph of the hero when all odds seem against him, and
the individual who reads to analyze or critize will discover
choice hits of dry humor and description.
A. C., '25

characters, and then, with a suaden, ingenious turn of the
hand, shows forth their good points, :finishing off the whole
with a savory touch of humor here and there. Every American should look into "The Mirrors of Washington" and see
the lives of our leaders as another sees it.
J. V. '23.
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SEBASTOPOL.

By Tolstoi.
Tolstoi's early life was Epicurean to the nth power. It
was not until he enlisted in the army -that he found himself
and changed his life. It is here that he met with the great
experiences which he relates in his book, Sebastopol.
Like several of his other works, Sebastopol is in simple
narrative form. It is historical, describing the siege against
Sebastopol which occurred in the Crimean War. The book
is divided into the three stages of the siege, each stage a
different scene, a different viewpoint, each one becoming
more vivid, more horrible. It is a summary of his own experiences as a new recruit, inexperienced, ready to learn,
ambitious, and at times probably a little afraid.
Tolstoi was a thorough-going realist. His were the
eyes that saw things as they were, not only on the surface,
but deep beneath the cover of things. His abilities, therefore, express themselves in his marvellous descriptions,
horrible, cruel, repulsive, reeking, dripping with blood.
Again when he becomes philosophical he looks into the
hearts of men, and lays bear their cruelties, cold, hating.
revengeful. His is the insight of one that has experienced,
lived all the horrors of most cruel war, the hatred of men.
and the rebuffs of an adverse fortune.
The characters in the book are introduced merely as
Tolstoi met them, his fellow soldiers. No one character
takes a leading part, he merely relates the events as they
occur in his experience. There .is no development of character, each character expresses himself in his simple rela-

THE MIRRORS OF WASHINGTON.

What do the "Mirrors of Washington" reflect? Look
into them for a few minutes and see for yourself. There,
that man in the foreground is Warren Gamaliel Harding,
President of the United States, whose home town is Marion, Ohio,-a man who is "just folks" like the rest of us.
"Main Street has arrived in the White House."
Ex-President Wilson you will easily recognize as he
gazes benevolently upon all mankind, yet maintains a certain aloofness from men as individuals-except a favored
few. The Secretary of State, Charles Evans Hughes, is depicted as the "integer vitae scelerisque purus" type of man
about whom Horace sang many centuries ago. You will
see theni all, the leading political figures in Washington, and
one glimpse into these Mirrors will give you an insight into
their characters which you will never forget.
The author of this book is unknown and, you may say
after you have read it, he knew what he was doing when he
kept his identity secret. With the sharp, biting finger of
sarcasm he points out the weaknesses and faults of his
J
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tions with his comrade, a kind word here or a kindly act
there.
The style is r,emarkable. It is simple yet charged with
such possibilities of living pictures that one is astounded at
the things one actually sees. His purpose is to bring out
the utter futility and uselessness of war. "A deep distress
hath humanized my soul" said Wordsworth. So Tolstoi's
life was a natural reaction from a life of luxury and ease
which had as its product the life of service and sacrifice.
His religion was a literal translation of the Sermon on the
Mount into human lives. He had faith in mankind, and he
was preaching that faith by living the life himself.
W.R.,'23.

"Unless the morning's trumpet brings
A shock of glory to your soul,
Glad for the need of toil and strife,
Eager to grapple hands with life,
Say not, I live."

Alumni.
No. Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan, Oct., 6, 1922.
Dear Fellow Hopeites:
Japan is now just like home to me for I have launched
out into my second year. I have experienced earth-quakes,
typhoons, dust-storms, and mud, not to mention other swell
or swollen things such as chilblains. Just listen to my tales
of adventure for I am now a graduate from the infant class
and have surrendered the high-chair and oil-cloth bib to
Gerald Mokma, our bouncing new arrival. The TerBorgs
and others are beginners as well but I must not design to
give them too much fatherly advice. I do, however, enjoy
guiding them about the dusty, muddy, trafficky streets,
alleys, and roads of Tokyo.
Lest some of my readers should take me to task for my
sophomoric ravings I will confess most meekly there are
still many blank pages in my Japan book of knowledge.
Japan truly is a likely candidate for disarmament in the
mental realm. The language alone is a super-defence
against the mental attacks of all foreigners for a number of
years if not for a life-time.
Hand in hand with my daily experiences here in this
land of beauty and charm, I have found especial satisfaction
and instruction in various nooks on Japan. The histories
and legends of old Japan are very interesting and valuable
for one here on the field so I have often turned to them.
Among those books on Japan as we know her to-day I certainly do like the two now in the hands of Hopeites, namely;
"Japan at First Hand", and "A Gentleman in Prison". A
knowledge of them surely ought to increase one's love and
interest in Japan and her facinating people. The latter
is especially interesting to me as Mr. Ishii, the autobiographer, reminds me of my own personal friend and, humanly speaking, first fruit in Japan, Gerard K. Ishii (I gave
him the name Gerard).

.
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Another up-to-date source of really live, valuable information, is the volume entitled "The Christian Movement
in Japan, Korea, and Formosa". This 1922 issue is particularly interesting and full of information such as every
Christian student ought really to enjoy. I am glad to know
that it is now being placed on the reading tables at Hope
and Western Seminary. Certainly every student who may
be looking forward to service for the Master in some foreign
field will find in this volume a rare feast. This morning as
I sit down to type this short note to you I have been reviewing some of its articles.
With greetings to every true son and daughter of the
Orange and Blue, I am
Yours for Japan,
Geo. W. Laug.

y

"There is no storm but this
Of your own cowardice
That braves you out:
You are the storm that mocks
Yourself, you are the rocks
Of your own doubt.
Besides this fear of danger, there's
No danger here,
And he that here fears danger,
Does deserve his fear."
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